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THE changing nature of the health prob-
lems that burdeni our society is becoming

increasingly apparent. The severe outbreaks
and epidemics of the infectious and communi-
cable diseases are giving way to the endemicity
of clhroniic disease.

"Clhronic disease" as a generic term usually
conljures up such entities and groups of diseases
as heart disease, caiceer, mental diseases, and
diabetes. Actually, the connotation is broader
than the mere disease label. There is the added
implication of insidious progression, slow and
incomplete recovery, disability, necessity for
adaptationi on the part of the affected indi-
vidual, and the host of services medical, nurs-
ing, social, economic, housekeeping, relhabilita-
tioni-involved in the struggle between an indi-
vidutal and a chronic disease from which he is
trying to recover or with wlhich he is learning
to live. A definition adopted by the Conference
oii the Preventive Aspects of Chronic Disease
in 1951 (1) states that "chronic disease com-
prises all impairments or deviationis from nor-
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mal which have onle or more of the following
characteristics: (a) are permanent; (b) leave
residual disability; (c) are caused by nonrevers-
ible pathological alteration; (d) require spe-
cial training of the patient for rehabilitation;
and (e) may be expected to require a, long
period of supervision, observation, or care."
Although one might wish to quibble with some
of the details of this definition, it paints the
picture of chronic disease essentially as seen
through the eyes of the victimi. The summation
of such victims in a commuunity delineates the
problem of public health.
A definition of chronic disease has beeni coni-

sidered; it would seem unnecessary to define
research. Here too, however, there are differ-
ences of opinion as to what should be included
in the term. Suchl modifying adjectives as
"applied," "field," "clinical," "epidemiiiologi-
cal," anid "administrative" are used to distin-
guislh the fuzzy limits of what cani be enicom-
passed by so jealously guarded a terml as re-
search. If we consider research as a quest for
kniowledge and view the chronic disease prob-
lem from the vantage point of public health
responsibility, we are immediately impressed
with the fragmenitary nature of knowledge and
the rather general ignorance of the whole spec-
trum of chronic diseases and their chronology
from etiology to recovery, symbiotic stabiliza-
tioIn, or deatlh. In this discussioni research in
chronic disease is considered in its broadest
senise aild from the standpoint of public lhealth
responsibility. Since I am workinig in the can-
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cer field, I will diraw oni that suibject for illus-
triative purposes.

Areas of Research

(1ironic, diseases and condition1s are l)problenls
of public heallthi for onie or muore of the follow-
ilug reasons: (a) their relativ-e importanice as
catises of deatlh; (b) their responsibility for
p)Iolonged(ldisability, dcuriing whlichl time the
flected individtual is not self-sufficienit, witlh

all thlat this imilies: aniid (c) the ability of the
t(oniimunity, tlhrouglh organiized effort, to meet
11naiivN of the problem-ls thlat are difficuilt or in-
s;ollli)le for the inidividutal.

Piublic. lhealtlh lhas a nieed of kniowledg,e of the
whlole chronology of clhronic cdisease, from the
cl(iaracteristics, habits, Iand suirrouinidiings of in-
(lividuatls that give tlhemii a special proclivity for
a certain disease or diseases, as for example,
(mirent initerest in obesity anid cigyarette smnok-
ing_, to tile requlirei:men-ts of the inidividual witl
stabilized disease whlichi will retturni him to ani
alctiVe, usefuil life The clhroniology of chronic
(lisease foI the plIlpose of this discuissioni caii be
(onveniently, alth1ouiglh somewhl-at arbitrarily.
(liviNded inito the followinig stages: (a) the pre-
(lisease l)eriod, durinlg wlhichl tlhe niiknlowii and
slislpected etiological factors arie operating; (b)
the inicipient stage, when the disease is recog-
iizable by somie clinlical or laboratorv meanis
1mt is uiot yet symptomatic; (C) the full-blowni
sY mpItomatic stage; (dZ) stabilizationi of the
(lisease. process aind miiaximncal recovery; and (e)
restoration of the patient to usefuil life. The
first twvo stages aire the miost appealing to pre-
ventive miiedicinie anid public lhealth and the
actual or1 potential mneanis for attackinge clhroniic
(liseases at these stag(es havle beeni designiated
primary an(ld seconi(lary prevention, respec-
tivelv (1). Tlhe tllird staore of course, is the
leriod for skilled medical Illanagement. The
fouritlh anid fiftlh sta(ges arie periods whvben thle in-
dividual is ill greatest nieed of assistance and
services froii1 various communllity resources,
that miiay or mnavy niot exist, in hiis effort to be-
coMle (nl active uisefull persoln ag"ain1.

Lt;10foly
It is (lifficlilt to (leal witlh a disease emn)iri-

callv. It is uiderstandable, tlhen, whi-lyv primary

interest slhould center on laboratory anid clini-
cal research to elucidate the etiological anid
pathogenic mechanisms of the clhronic diseases.
We hlae onily to look at the tremiiendous in-crease
in the amount of money that lhas been made
available for medical researclh in recent years,
muilcl of w^hiclh is directed towarcd study of tile
etiology and pathogenics of the clhronic diseases,
to realize the urgency felt for knowledge to com-
bat the ever-increasing burden of disability and
deatlh for whiclh these diseases are responsible.
It is estimated that in 1952 the Nationi spent ani
estimated $180 million for medical research;
42 percent came from governmeint sources; 33
l)ercent, from industry; 14 percent, from pri-
vate plhilanthropy; and 11 percenit, fromii lhospi-
tals aiid medical schlools. The total amouiit is
a tenfold increase over the expeniditures for
medical researchi of a decade before (2). In
19.52, the Public Healtlh Service adminiistered
$18 muillion of grant funds to support medical
researchl in addition to the funids for its own
glrowinicg researchl prograim. The recenit open-
illg of the Cliniical Ceenter of the National In-
stittutes of Healtlh is a big step foriward in
furtlhering thle researchl effort tow-ard solving
the problem of cllroniic disease development.

Almiiost every scientific discipline of tile bio-
logical anid niatuiral sciences is represenited
somewhere oni the researchl teami attackin-g the
artrla of miiorbid processes inicluded in tile
chronic diseases; tand researclh iiiterest raniges
fromii a st(ldy of tile simplest biological systems
to time responise of whlole organisms to experi-
inienital cond(litionis. The voluime of researlch
finidingcs is treml-eindous anid is niot easily syntlhe-
sized inito a total picture. However, there can
be little doubt that the picture can1 be completed
and tlhe etiology ancd patlhogeniesis of the clironic
(liseases un1iderstood. Froim1 tle public lhealtlh
vantagfe poinit, these r'esealrlil developmilenits lare
to be viewed witll keeni initerest and lhope that
better ml-eanis of aniticipating, diagnosing, anid
treating the clhronicidiseases will evolve.

Despite the ilonleiltumni that clhronic disease
researchl is gatlherinig, there is still the feeling
tilat ilnstufficienit eiiiplhasis is being( directed
toward certaini alproaches to tile study of thle
occurrence of clhronic disease (3, 4). This
stemis p)artly from a lalck of persoiinel witlh
rliscip1liinary traniniio- oi ieilte(l to the clhronic
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disease problem anid partly fromi- the lack of
reselrceh equipmenit and techlniques having the
precision anid accuracy of those available to the
laboratory investigator. I ama referring to the
ep)idemiological study of clironic diseases. Mlan
is a complex animi-al who has evolved a complex
ild largely artificial social structure witlhin
which to live. Not all econoomic and techno-
logical progress is niecessarily good for him in a
biological sense. HIe eats too much, smokes too
Illulchl, driinks too much, anid lives under too
mtiuclh tensioni. Evidence is accumiulating to
indicate that tlhese, and other factors mliuch less
obvious, play a part in the occurrence of clhronic
disease. Epidemiologically speaking, tlhen, the
soil slhould not be neglected in preoccupationi
with the seed. Epidemiolog,y is primiiarily a tool
of public lhealtlh.
Cancer lhas perhlaps received imore attentioni,

meager aind stuperficial as it lhas beeni, tlhani aniy
of the other clhroinic diseases regarding the
clhairacteristics anid attributes of people that are
related to the occurrenice of the disease. Most
of this comes unider thle classification of de-
scril)ti-e ep)idemiology anid lhas perhaps served
to rcaise muore (huestionis tlhan it has aniswered.
AMltch of wlwat h1as beenl learned in canicer
epi'denmiology, or endemiology as some would
prefer to call it, las lhad to come from existinig
(lata, stIclh as mortality iecords, or from slhort-
termll retrospective studies that could be lhanidled
with limite(d finianices. Nevertheless, some,
rather clear-cut anid specific fiildinigs have coml-e
ouit of sulch inivestigationis, suelh ais bladlder cani-
cer as a result of beta-niaplhthylaminie exposure
in the aniline (lye inIdustry, clhromate canicer in
tlhe chromnate industry, the direct relationship
of the amount of solar radiation anid the fre-
quency of skini cancer, the relative immunity
of Jewish womeni to cervical canicer, anid, miiore
recently, the associationi of cigarette smokinig
anid lung cancer. Other established associa-
tionls are in nieed of furtlher explanationi. Can-
cer' of certain sites lhas beeni shiowin to exlhibit a
socioeconlomic gradient. For example, cancer
of the upper gastrointestinal tract and stomach
anid cancer of the cervix slhow ani iniereasing in-
cidence as economic status decreases. A grad-
ienit in the opposite directioni is slhowni by cancer
of the breast and ovary. These finidinigs orig-
inated fromi stuldies carried oni in Eniglanid anid,

later, in Denmark. Recenitly, stuidies to deter-
mine the existence of such gradients in this
counitry lhave been uncidertakeni, onie of wlich is
niear-inig completioni for Sani Franicisco. The
fincdingc,s of tlhese severld studies (liffer in cer-
taini det-ails buit conifir-m the f-act that cancer
of certaini sites (loes have, socioeconiolmiic
gra(leients.

Isoltated st(ldies conicerninlg cancer of the cer-
vix lhave slhowni association of this disease witlh
a muitltiplicity of variables, inieludinig thle fact
of mlarriage, age at mlarriage, clhildbearing,
ecollnonic status, stability of marriage, syphilis,
c'ircumlicisioni of spouse, and race. (Certainily,
there is nieed anid opportunity for iuniraveling
this muiiiltiplicity of variables, many of wlhicl
are correlated witlh each other.

Recently, tlhere lhas been a trend( towNar(l uise
of the ml-ore expeinsive anid tilme-consuming, but
mitichl mnore satisfactory, pLiospective type of
epideiniological approaclh. Perhaps this indi-
cates a mlior'e genleral r'ealizationi of the contri-
buitioni tlhat, the mnetlhods of epi(lemiological
studly can iake to the problenmis of thle clhroniic
(liseases. Tlhe finidhilngs relat'iv-e to cig,arette
siimokinig atnid lunig_ cancer lhave been conifirimied
by suelh stuidies in bot,lh this counitry and Eng-
lanid (5, 6). A byproduct of considerable im-
plortance froill bothl of these stu(lies was the
findigr thliat cigarette siimoking is also associated

itlh coronai-ry lheart disease. A findiniig suclh
as thlis could not, of course, conme from a ret-
rospective studty of lung, cancer patients. A
stll(ly is now utinder way in Californiia in which
tlhe lung1c cancer risk of certain occupations is
beingcdeterminlied. A lpreNiotls stu(ly of the
case-control type indicated that certfaill ocCuI-
pations carried ani iniecreased irisk of lIung cancer.
At' the preseiit time, populatiolis of workers en-
graged in these stuspect occuipations are beinig
afssellmbled, anid their lunilg caincer experience will
be deterninied over the next several yeairs by
chleckliing all cancer deat.tlhs amoing mllales occur-
ingc ini the Stlate agrainist these assembled popti-

lationls.
It wacs determninie(l that populations of 5,000

to 10,000 inidividuals wouild be necessary in or-
der to lhave a reasonable expectanicy of lung can-
cer ml-ort-ality during thle study period. Data oni
sucelh large numbers wouild be difficult to collect
friomi industrial establishments, anid mailed
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questionnaires became of necessity the methiod
for collecting data. Union organizations
seemed to offer the best means of gaining ac-
cess to the occupational groUps to be studied.
The union organizations have proved to be very
cooperativTe anid the percentage of mailed ques-
tioiniaires completed and retutrned lhas ranged
between 85 and 90 percenit, a most gratifying re-
sponse. It is expected that the more than 25,000
workers that have entered the study will be in-
creased three- or fourfold before the study
popuilationis are closed.
A few years ago a long-term study of heart

disease was undertaken in. Framingham, AMass.,
in whichl some 5,000 individuals were examined.
These iindividuals will be followed over the next
several years to determine the factors associated
witlh tlhe occurrence of lheart disease. A study
of coroniary heart disease among London dou-
ble-deck buis operators showed that conductors
had fewer anid mildler cases of the disease than
did drivers (7). It was hypothesized that the
greater physical activity deman-cded of coni-
dluctors in tlheir work might be responsible for
tlhis tindinoc. This explanation was supported
by sMillar differences founid for plhysically ac-
tive a uci se(lentIay wNorkers amonig postal wvork-
ers anid civil servanits.

Firomn these illustrations, it slhouild be clear
that the epideiniological method can make sig-
nificanit anid worthwhile contributions to the
uinderstandinig of the occutirenice of chronic dis-
ease. Perlhaps the timne hlas comle for public
healtlh workers to take a mnore activ-e pairt ill
contributinlg what cani be learned from1 1popu-
lation studies to these problemiis that are des-
tined to absorb most of ouir interest anid efforts
in the near future.

Ictipie nt Stage ada(,ase Fin(bagi
It is generally agreed that diseases are miiore

effectively treated if they aire recognized in their
early stages. This is particularly true for the
chronic ldiseases where progcressive and m-ore or
less pernmanent damaae is a prominent featutire
of the pathological pirocesses. In cancer con-
ti ol, the wh-lole programn is based on the concept
of eaily recognition, anid treatmi-ient sinice suc-
cess or failure is clearly centere(l on the time
when metastasis occurs.
The pioblems coinnected witlh iecoginition of

the inicipient stage of chronic disease are two-
fold: What techniques do we have for their
recognition? How do we use them effectively?
These two questions are intimately related to
eaclh other. A procedure that, is technically
difficult, time consumiing, and expensive is
lhardly adaptable to examining the general pop-
ulation for unsuspected disease, for example,
conventional gastrointestinal seiies for X-ray
examination of the alimentary canal for possi-
ble cancer. Oni the other hand, procedures that-
are technically suitable for general application
but lack sensitivity, specificity, or both will fail
from lack of efficiency. Ain example would be
a cancer test based on quantitative changes in
the llornoal seirIum plioteinls that occur witlh this
disease, or these diseases, as soniie prefer.

Dissatisfaction w'ithi the number of cases of
symptomatic tuberculosis that were comning to
diagnosis in the advanced stages led to techio-
logical development of miniature X-ray films
and successful mass application of the new tech-
niquie to screenling the geineral populationi for
cases of minimal, asymptomatic tuberculosis.
Similar aJpplicatioiis lhave beein mnade of syphilis
ser ologry. Cancer detection centers weere an out-
growth of this concept. It was natural to ex-
tend the conicept to multiphasic screenin(r, that
is, combining screening procedures to look for
a nui-mber of (liseases simultaneouslY. So far,
attemipts to apply this method of idenitifyinig
inciplient acn-d asyinptomatic diseases hcave been
sporadic anid isolated. Reactionis to these at-
temupts lhave var ied. Trhey lhave been conidenniied
as poor im(edicine and ba(l public hlealtlh (8).
However, multiple sereening is conisi(lered to
lhave a place if it can1 be miieslhed witlh the nor-
mal flowi- of patienits tlhrouhli mnedical clhanniiels,
suclh as physicianis' offices, outpatieint depait-
ineints, hospitals, ani(l in(lustr ial medical
exattminationis (9).
The basic question, however, seemis to mle to

be whether screening procedures cani be the
mean-s for bringing the diseases in question
unider medical management in an incipient or
asymptomatic stage rather than in the sympto-
matic stage wlhen diagnosis is usually mnade.
This implies two thlinlgs: (a) miiakiing the pro-
cedures available to the general populationi, or
to tlhose segments at major risk from the dis-
eases beiiic souight, as a direct service and Inot
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as a tie-in or bonus feature of some otlher ined-
ical service; and (b) screening the population
at risk periodically, the frequency to be deter-
mined from knowledge of the usual period be-
tween the time the screening procedure can first
indicate presence of the disease and the time the
disease will become manifest.
One important question is, How frequently

slhould a screening procedure be repeated'? Ini-
tial multiphasic screening of a population
largely deals with prevalence of undiagnosed
disease. Prevalence is the product of incidence
times duration. If one disease lhas onie-fiftlh the
incideince of a second disease in a given popula-
tion, but the former existed 5 years oni the aver-
age asymptomuatically and the latter, 1 year,
the findings in terms of nunmbers of cases of the
two diseases in an initial scieeniing will be the
same. However, annual repetition of the screen-
ing would produce only one-fiftlh the nuimber of
niew cases of the first disease, whe-ereas the second
disease would continue to be founiid in the saiye
numbers. Perhaps repetitive screeninig for the
first disease could effectivelv aind economically
be donie on a 3- to 5-year cycle. The second
disease is committed to annual screening.
One mnieanis of evaluating the accomplishmnents

of muiltiplhasic screening would be to compare
the course of the cases of a disease so identified
with the course of the same disease when first
recognized syiiptomatically. Here we may be
miisled. Many diseases show a range of rates of
progression. The slower-developing and more
benign forms of the disease accumulate dispro-
portionately among the undiagnosed, asympto-
matic, cases of prevalent disease. Under these
circumistances the prognosis for the prevalent
cases as a group is more favorable than the prog-
nosis for the incident cases.

Cancer is a disease for which more is at stake
in earlier diagnosis perhaps than in any other
of the so-called chronic diseases. Among the
diseases usually grouped in the chronic disease
category, symptomatic cancer is one of the more
acute. It is primarily a killer, having the dubi-
ous distinction of ranking second in this ca-
pacity. Cancer is not found among the chronic
diseases listed as responsible for the greatest
amounit of disability, either in terms of indi-
vidual cases or collectively for all cases of spe-
cific diseases.

Since clinically recognizable cancer, that is,
gross tumors that are obvious to direct or X-ray
visualization, is such an acute disease, we lhave
a narrow margin of time within which to ac-
complislh asymptomatic diagniosis as a substitute
for symptomatic diagnosis. Furthermore, we
are forced to search for inidividual tumor masses
at all the sites where they frequently occur be-
cause there is no established general patho-
physiological change yet discovered associated
with the development of cancer that is qualita-
tively or quantitatively sufficiently uinique to
serve as a general test procedure.

TIme cure rate for lung cancer, whiclh lhas in-
creased so remarkably in recent decades, is neg-
ligible when the disease has become sympto-
matic. Lung tumor masses can be identified in
chest X-ray films before symptoms occur. Is
this ani effective anid practical screening pro-
cedure for caincer of the lung? The lung cancer
restults of the Los Angeles mass X-ray survey
suggest that X-ray screeninig can identify cases
somewlhere in the range of 9 months to a year
prior to symptomatic diagnosis. Is this enough
earlier to influence prognosis? There is some
evidenice from the Los .Angeles data that it is
(10), altliough the imaprovement still leaves
nuch to be desired. Is the amount of improve-
inent in prognosis real or are the results biased
by an undue proportion of slower-growing tu-
mors that can be expected among prevalent
cases, as commented on earlier? Other sources
of bias are likely in a survey of this type, and
the results therefore cannot be regarded as defi-
nite. If it is felt that periodic X-ray chest
examinationis at 6-month intervals has real
promise as a meanis of bettering the prognosis
of lung canicer, it is worth a thorough, properly
designed study of repetitive examinations in
tlle same population.
The best example of a more hopeful aspect of

discovering asymptomatic cancer is the use of
exfoliative cytology for cancer of the cervix
uteri. Contrary to what was said earlier re-
garding clinically recognizable cancer (visible
gross lesions), the study of cervical cancer with
cytology, whereby microscopic lesions without
gross abnormality cain be identified, suggests
that cancer may be a veiy chronic disease, with
the clinical stage as usually recognized being
the explosive and lethal phase. The evidence
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indicates that there is a preinvasive stage that
lasts for several years. Periodic searching for
evidence of this lesion, whiclh would seem to be
almost certainly curable, may be successfully ac-
complished at 2-, 3-, or 4-year intervals. A
study now in progress in Memphis, Tenn. (11),
is using exfoliative cytology to determiine
whether cervical cancer can be made a relatively
nonletlhal disease when the general population
of females is periodically screened by this pro-
cedure. IUinfortuniately, the cytological m-ietlhod
is not well adapted to screening for other sites
of cancer because of the teclhnical difficulties of
obtaining specimuens.
The more important qulestions relative to the

substitution of asymptomatic diagnosis for
syinptomatic diagneosis of the clhroniic diseases
are:

1. Whhat procedcures do we have that are techl-
nically suitable for miass application?

2. How efficient are these proceduri-es in terim-s
of senisitivity and specificity wheni nised ini the
asymptomatic geneieral populatioii?

23. Wlhat is tIme patterni of the specific diseases
that are being sought in terms of incidence,
plrealence, age, anid sex selection, ancd so on?

4. How nmuich earlier, on the average, can the
screening l)rocedure picki up the specific dis-
ease tlhaii it is usually diagcnosed as a resuilt of
syllmptomns?

5. As a corollary to tlhis, wlhat is the cyclic
frequenicy for most practical anid efficienit use of
the scireening procedure?

6. Wlhat is the advanta(ge in prognosis for
cases of the disease idenitified by the screeningic
procedure as coimpared to tlhose progressinig to
symn-ptoinatic di agnosis?

If initelligenit ancd efficienit use is to be ma.ide
of the conicept of mullltiple screeniing, sulch
questionis as these miust be anisweredino matter
lhow the metlhod is to be applied. If the idea is
to be effective in improving the total chroniic
disease picture, it mnust be promnoted in soimie or-
ganized plan inimaking(, it continuotusly avail-
able for aniy population group. Public lhealth
lhas traditionally taken the leaderslhip in case-
fiimdinig metlhods and lhas most to gaini froim- ani-
swering questions such as those proposed. This
knowledge is needed if we expect to do more
than enuimerate for dcemonstration purposes the
iiumiber of nnattelded and iunidiagniosed dis-

eases an-d defects that are prevalenit in any
population in which symptoms are the ussual
basis for seeking medical attention.

Symptomatic Clinical Disease
The symptomatic clinical stage is the stage of

disease for skilled medical management. A-cnd
the emphasis hiere is on treatment. The thera-
peutic advanices made anid being made are
spectacular and become matters of public
knowledge almost as rapidly as they appear.
The antibiotics have become so well establislhed
and are available in suclh variety to meet almost
every special purpose for combating infectious
agents, that we accept them as part of our mlledi-
cal heritage. The sulfa drugs, whiclh were the
marvel of their day, lhave already passed inlto
that heritage. Cuirrent developments in the
ml-anipulation of hormones to influence the
course of certain clhronic diseases, usinlg the conl-
cept of metabolic anitagonists in cancer clhemiio-
tlherapy, more effective antilhypertensive druigs,
anid so on, are examiiples of importanit p)rogress
in therapy for the chronic diseases.

AMlelh of tlhe funldaiamental researelh that is
beinig so exten-sively carried on is directed to
an uindei stanidiing of tlhe basic clhemical proces-
ses of miietabolismii in the niormatal state, in disease,
and under the inifluience of tlherapetutic agents.
Interest, incluides the cellular coml-ponents iden-
tified with metabolic fuinctionis; hormonial effects
oni cellular metabolism and tissuie functioni;
tlle in vivo fate of therapeutic agents in terms
of chemical alteration of the agent, specific
action in clhenmical and functional terms, stor-
age, and excretioni; and the chemical iiatuire
anid plhysical-clhemical state of nutriitional
elemenits dunin_o blood transl)ort, in tissmme
fluids, aid body stor-age. The develolpmenft aind
perfection of researehl tools suichl as radioactive
isotopes, electiron a(dl lallase microscopy, elec-
trophoresis, pl)ape chromatography, and lhigh-
spee(l cenit iifuigationi have (loie inucl to im-ake
this (letailed an11d exactilng research possible.
AnIIy of the advanices in specific miieanis of con1-
trolling infectioni, in understanding of the
physiological econiomiiy of the body. aid in iun-
proved anestlhesia lhave iiade possible the ex-
tenisioni of surgiclal procedures in the cardio-
vascutlar, cancer, and( other fields.

Ou-t of this extenisive medical anid biological
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researcli is certain to come an understanding of
the detailed mechanism of many of the chronic
diseases and, from this understanding, the
development of many specific anid potent thera-
peutic agents will follow.

This is a phase of chron-ic disease research
wlichl is not directly related to public health
responsibility. Interest has been extended to
an evaluation of the efficacy of therapy, such as
the, use of tunmor registries in the cancer field.
Therapeutic advanices can have considerable ef-
fect oni the community load of the disabled and
incapacitated chronically ill which is a direct
interest and responsibility of public lhealtlh.

The Chronically Ill Population

The philosophy of chronic disease control is
to prevent and to mitigate the burden of
chlronic disease that is now prematurely dis-
abling and incapacitating large numbers of our
population. It has been estimated that 4,000,000
persons in, the United States are, continually
victimized by these conditions, three-fourths of
themulnder 65 years of age (01). Even witl
postponement of death through control of dis-
ease there will always be a need for community
services for those reaching the incapacity of old
age and terminal illness (13).

Public Health Responsibility

How can public health assay its responlsi-
bilities for the chronic diseases without defining
the problem in terms of numerical size; relative
importanice of t.he various diseases and injuries
in terms of incidence and prevalence; nature of
the incapacities; type of care being given, by
whom, and in wlhat degree of adequacy; unmet
needs and wlho can best provide them; avail-
ability of community services and facilities;
possibilities for rehabilitationi and the avail-
ability of this service; and a host of other ques-
tionls that require answering as the chlronic dis-
ease, problem is dissected and analyzed? A
number of morbidity studies are going onl nlow-
in New Jersey, .Baltimore, and the State of
California-to answer many of these questions.
In otlher studies, such as t.hat of the Community
Studies, Inc., of Kansas City, Mo., the possi-
bilities and cost of rehabilitating the handi-
capped aind clhronically ill are being determined.

The generalizations that can be drawn from
these studies will be helpful in gaining insiglht
and in providing guidelines for understanding
and planning programs to aid and rehabilitate
the chronically ill. Each community, however,
will have to examine its own problem, do the
best it can witlh what it has, and attempt to dis-
cover and rectify its weaknesses. Suchl com-
munity introspection perhaps cannot be graced
with the designation of research, but here is
where the problem and the solution lie, for the
care and rehabilitation of our chronically ill.

Summary and Conclusions

1. The chronology of chronic disease is con-
sidered from the standpoint of public health
interest and responsibility.

2. There has been greatly increased finanicial
support for research directed toward the chronic
diseases in recent years, with major emplhasis
on laboratory and clinica.l research.

3. The epidemiological method, primarily a
tool of public health, has been relatively neg-
lected as a researcll approach to studyin(r the
chronic diseases.

4. Case-finding methods have been inade-
quately evaluated. A number of questionis are
posed that must be answered before these
methods can be used intelligently and with pre-
dictable results.

5. Laboratory and clinical researchl will
eventually elucidate the mechanisms of many of
the chronic diseases. Some of these findings
will be fotmd adaptable for practical applica-
tion as preventive measures. These findings
should also be scrutinized for adaptation as
more discriminatory case finding methods.

6. Advances in therapeutic management give
promise of better control of the chronic diseases
from the standpoint of stopping or delaying
progression before disability and incapacity
result.

7. As of niow, hiowever, there is a sizable and
growing burden of chronic illness anid disability
among our people which will always be witl
us in some degree. Public healtll has the re-
sponsibility of studying tlhe probleiii anid con-
tributing its skills to the prevenition and control
of these diseases, and the support and rehabili-
tation of those affected.
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technical publications

Education for the
Professions
Officc of Edutcationi Putblicationi. By
Lloy(I E. Blatchl. 1955. 31, pages.
Paper, $1.75; bucicram, $2.75.

'T'his detailed and extensive
soucreehook on education for the
lea(lillg professions in the United
States describes these professions
alnd reports on their development
aniid ciurrenit status of education. It
indicates somiie of the miajor prob-
lems in professional education, lists
schlools offering professional cur-
riculuims, anld presents additional
rieference information.
Twelve chapters are (levoted to the

lhealth professions: chiropody, den-
tistry, hospital administration, medi-
cine, nursinig, occupational therapy,
optometry, osteopathy, pharmacy,
physical therapy, public health, and
veterinary medicinie. Other fields

include accountanicy, agriculture,
architecture, business administra-
tion, engineering, forestry, home
economics, journalism, law, library
service, music, public administra-
tion, social work, teaching, and
theology. There are also chapters
covering the education of officers in
the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Air
Force, Coast Guard, and Merchant
Marine.

Outpatient Psychiatric
Clinics, 1954

Putblic Health Service Putblication,
No. 428. 1955. 44 pages. 35 cents.

The first in a series of puiblica-
tionis compiled in connection with
the newv national imental health clin-
ic statistics program, this listing is
intended to serve as an interim ref-
eieuce on existing clinics. It is for

the use of professionial personniel in
commiluniity agenicies throuighout the
country.

Namie and address of eachi facility
imieeting a uniformii definition of an
outpatient psychiatric cliniic are
liste(d by State and location. Ap-
peiidix A gives headquarters of clinic
outlets by State and appendix B,
agencies designated as State and
Territorial miiental health authorities.

This section caonies announcements of
all new Public Health Service publica-
tions and of selected new publications on
health topics prepared by other Federal
Government agencies.

Publications for which prices are quoted
are for sale by the Superintendent of Docu-
ments, U. S. Government Printing Office,
Washington 25, D. C. Orders should be
accompanied by cash, check, or money
order and should fully identify the publi-
cation. Public Health Service publications
which do not carry price quotations, as
well as single sample copies of those for
which prices are shown, can be obtained
without charge from the Public Inquiries
Branch, Public Health Service, Washington
25, D. C.

The Public Health Service does not sup-
ply publications issued by other agencies.
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